Proceedings of the 33rd meeting of the Registration Committee held on 05/01/2016 for consideration of applications submitted under Rule 8 of the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008.

The meeting was attended by the following members of the Committee:

1. Sh. Pawan Garg,
   Chief Environmental Engineer
2. Sh. Rajesh Kumar,
   Senior Scientific Officer
3. Sh. Rajeev Kumar Goyal,
   Environmental Engineer (HQ-I)

At the outset, Environmental Engineer (HQ-I), Member Convener, welcomed the members of the Committee and thereafter agenda items were discussed as under:

Item No.1 Application for obtaining afresh Registration as recycler, reprocessor or reuse of hazardous waste under Rule 8 of the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 of M/s Balaji Industries, Plot No. C-3A, Industrial Focal Point, Kotkapura, Distt. Faridkot.

EE (HQ-I) brought out that the industry has been issued Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book by CPCB vide no. B-29016(435)/1(Reg.)/09/HWMD dated 15/6/2009 for recycling of zinc ash & zinc skimmings @ 2,000 TPA. CPCB has issued Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book with one of the main condition that the registration certificate is valid subject to the terms & conditions specified above except in case of its cancellation or suspension by CPCB or having become invalid as a result of any action by the State Pollution Control Board for any violations of the Water Act, 1974, the Air Act, 1981, EPA or Rules modified thereunder.

Subsequently, CPCB vide letter no. B-29016/1(SPCBs/PCC)/15/HWMD/7933 dated 26/3/2015 has asked PPCB that all Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Books with life time validity issued by CPCB in the past, should be withdrawn and lieu of the same, a new Passbook be issued by the State Board with validity for a period of 5 years. As such, the industry was requested vide letter no. 23932 dated 1/6/2015 to apply afresh within 15 days (alongwith complete documents) for obtaining Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book afresh from the Board.

The industry has applied afresh for obtaining Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book.

The Committee considered the application submitted by the industry for obtaining afresh Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book for reprocessing of zinc ash and zinc skimming @ 2,000 MTA as raw materials.
After detailed deliberations, the Committee decided to issue afresh Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book to the industry for reprocessing of zinc ash and zinc skimming @ 2,000 MTA subject to usual conditions and the special conditions as under:

1. The industry shall not use raw material other than as specified in Schedule-IV of the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 as amended in 2010. In case, the industry is found using any other raw material, the registration granted to the industry shall be revoked without any notice/opportunity to the industry.

2. The industry shall not engage in trading of its raw materials at any time.

3. The industry shall not procure / recycle / reprocess zinc ash and zinc skimmings exceeding 2,000 TPA.

4. The hazardous waste generated from the reprocessing process shall be disposed off as per the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 as amended till date.

Item No.2 Application for obtaining afresh Registration as recycler, reprocessor or reuse of hazardous waste under Rule 8 of the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 of M/s Shree Ganesh Udyog, Shiv Mandir Street, Opp. Central Jail, Tajpur Road, Ludhiana.

EE (HQ-I) brought out that the industry has obtained registration certificate-cum-pass book from CPCB for reprocessing of used oil @ 1,500 KL/annum. CPCB has issued Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book with one of the main condition that the registration certificate is valid subject to the terms & conditions specified above except in case of its cancellation or suspension by CPCB or having become invalid as a result of any action by the State Pollution Control Board for any violations of the Water Act, 1974, the Air Act, 1981, EPA or Rules modified thereunder.

Subsequently, CPCB vide letter no. B-29016/1(SPCBs/PCC)/15/HWMD/7933 dated 26/3/2015 has asked PPCB that all Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Books with life time validity issued by CPCB in the past, should be withdrawn and lieu of the same, a new Passbook be issued by the State Board with validity for a period of 5 years. As such, the industry was requested vide letter no. 24010 dated 1/6/2015 to apply afresh within 15 days (alongwith complete documents) for obtaining Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book afresh from the Board.

The industry applied afresh for obtaining Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book.

The Committee considered the application submitted by the industry for obtaining afresh Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book to reprocess used oil @ 1,500 KL/annum. During deliberations, it has been observed that during visit by officers of the Board on 27/11/2015, the industry was advised to incinerate entire quantity of hazardous waste within a week time by operating the incinerator overtime, however compliance in this regard is yet to be received.
After detailed deliberations, the Committee decided to ask for compliance of above said observation from the SEE, ZO-I, Ludhiana and also verify the designed capacity of the incinerator, before the case for issuance of afresh Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book is considered by the Committee and also inform the industry, accordingly.

**Item No. 3 Application for obtaining afresh Registration as recycler, reprocessor or reuse of hazardous waste under Rule 8 of the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 of M/s Satkar Oil Company, D-177, Phase-VI, Focal Point, Ludhiana 141 010.**

EE (HQ-I) brought out that the industry has obtained registration certificate-cum-pass book from CPCB vide no. B-29016/(932)/1(Reg.)/08/HWMD dated 1/9/2008 for reprocessing of used oil @ 900 KL/annum. CPCB has issued Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book with one of the main condition that the registration certificate is valid subject to the terms & conditions specified above except in case of its cancellation or suspension by CPCB or having become invalid as a result of any action by the State Pollution Control Board for any violations of the Water Act, 1974, the Air Act, 1981, EPA or Rules modified thereunder.

Subsequently, CPCB vide letter no. B-29016/1(SPCBs/PCC)/15/HWMD/ 7933 dated 26/3/2015 has asked PPCB that all Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Books with life time validity issued by CPCB in the past, should be withdrawn and lieu of the same, a new Passbook be issued by the State Board with validity for a period of 5 years. As such, the industry was requested vide letter no. 24007 dated 1/6/2015 to apply afresh within 15 days (alongwith complete documents) for obtaining Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book afresh from the Board.

The industry has now applied afresh for obtaining Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book.

The Committee considered the application submitted by the industry for obtaining afresh Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book for reprocessing of used oil @ 900 KL/Annun.

After detailed deliberations, the Committee decided to issue afresh Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book to the industry for reprocessing / re-refining of Used Oil @ 900 KL/Annun subject to the following conditions:

1. The industry shall regularly operate its incinerator so as to ensure that incinerable waste should not be accumulated.
2. The industry shall obtain a copy of the analysis report of the used oil to be procured from the generator at the time of each procurement and submit the same to PPCB.
3. The industry shall ensure the concentration of various parameters in the fuel derived from waste oil, as per maximum permissible limits prescribed in the Schedule–V (Part-B) appended with the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008.
4. The industry shall maintain the records of above mentioned recyclable wastes procured for re-refining/reprocessing and submit the Annual Returns regarding utilization of such wastes to the PPCB as per Form-13 of the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 by 31st January of every year.

5. The hazardous waste generated from the manufacturing process including the residue generated in re-refining of used/waste oil shall be disposed off as per the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008.

6. The industry shall submit quarterly reports giving details of used oil/waste oil procured, quantity of the products manufactured and sold (supported with Central Excise / Sales Tax details), quantity of waste generation and its mode of disposal, to PPCB.

Item No. 4 Application for obtaining afresh Registration as recycler, reprocessor or reuse of hazardous waste under Rule 8 of the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 of M/s Ganesh Agro, B-6, 7, 8, Focal Point, Sangrur.

EE (HQ-I) brought out that the industry has obtained registration certificate-cum-pass book from CPCB vide no. B-29016(19)/1(Reg.)/06/ HWMD dated 30/11/2006 for reprocessing of zinc skimmings / zinc ash @ 3,780 TPA. CPCB has issued Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book with one of the main condition that the registration certificate is valid subject to the terms & conditions specified above except in case of its cancellation or suspension by CPCB or having become invalid as a result of any action by the State Pollution Control Board for any violations of the Water Act, 1974, the Air Act, 1981, EPA or Rules modified thereunder.

Subsequently, CPCB vide letter no. B-29016/1(SPCBs/PCC)/15/ HWMD/ 7933 dated 26/3/2015 has asked PPCB that all Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Books with life time validity issued by CPCB in the past, should be withdrawn and lieu of the same, a new Passbook be issued by the State Board with validity for a period of 5 years. As such, the industry was requested vide letter no. 23938 dated 1/6/2015 to apply afresh within 15 days (alongwith complete documents) for obtaining Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book afresh from the Board.

The industry has applied afresh for obtaining Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book.

The Committee considered the application submitted by the industry for obtaining afresh Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book for reprocessing of zinc skimmings / zinc ash @ 3,780 TPA.
After detailed deliberations, the Committee decided to issue afresh Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book to the industry for reprocessing of Zinc Skimmings / Zinc Ash @ 3,780 TPA subject to usual conditions and the special conditions as under:

1. The industry shall ensure that recovery of zinc from raw material (zinc ash / zinc skimmings) will not exceed from the percentage of zinc in the raw material.
2. The industry shall not use raw material other than as specified in Schedule-IV of the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 as amended in 2010. In case, the industry is found using any other raw material, the registration granted to the industry shall be revoked without any notice/ opportunity to the industry.
3. The industry shall not engage in trading of its raw materials at any time.
4. The industry shall not procure / recycle / reprocess zinc ash / zinc skimming exceeding 3,780 TPA.
5. The hazardous waste generated from the re-finishing / reprocessing process shall be disposed off as per the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 as amended till date.

**Item No. 5 Application for obtaining Registration as recycler, reprocessor or reuse of hazardous waste under Rule 8 of the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 of M/s First International Business Ltd., 146-P, Mini Growth Center, Focal Point, Tanda, Distt. Hoshiarpur.**

EE (HQ-I) brought out that the industry has applied for obtaining Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book for reprocessing of Copper Scrap @ 18 TPD.

After detailed deliberations, the Committee decided to grant registration to the industry for reprocessing / re-finishing of Copper Scrap @ 18 TPD (5,400 TPA) subject to usual conditions and with the special conditions as under:

1. The industry shall not use raw material other than as specified in category 17 of Schedule-IV of the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 as amended in 2010. In case, the industry is found using any other raw material, the registration granted to the industry shall be revoked without any notice/ opportunity to the industry.
2. The industry shall not engage in trading of its raw materials at any time.
3. The industry shall not procure / reprocess / refine Copper Scrap exceeding 5,400 TPA.
4. The hazardous waste generated from the reprocessing process shall be disposed off as per the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 as amended till date.
5. The Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book shall be issued (after obtaining approval of Chairman of the Committee on file) to the industry only after submission of valid authorization under the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 by the industry and 'consents to operate' under the Water Act, 1974 & the Air Act, 1981.

Item No. 6 Application for obtaining afresh Registration as recycler, reprocessor or reuse of hazardous waste under Rule 8 of the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 of M/s Moonak Fertilizers, Dehla Road, Moonak, Distt. Sangrur.

EE (HQ-I) brought out that the industry has obtained registration certificate-cum-pass book from CPCB vide no. B-29016(686)/1(Reg.)/09/ HWMD dated 16/12/2009 for recycling of zinc skimmings & zinc ash @ 2,170 TPA. CPCB has issued Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book with one of the main condition that the registration certificate is valid subject to the terms & conditions specified above except in case of its cancellation or suspension by CPCB or having become invalid as a result of any action by the State Pollution Control Board for any violations of the Water Act, 1974, the Air Act, 1981, EPA or Rules modified thereunder.

Subsequently, CPCB vide letter no. B-29016/(SPCBs/PCC)/15/HWMD/ 7933 dated 26/3/2015 has asked PPCB that all Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Books with life time validity issued by CPCB in the past, should be withdrawn and lieu of the same, a new Passbook be issued by the State Board with validity for a period of 5 years. As such, the industry was requested vide letter no. 23965 dated 1/6/2015 to apply afresh within 15 days (alongwith complete documents) for obtaining Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book afresh from the Board.

The industry has applied afresh for obtaining Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book.

The Committee considered the application submitted by the industry for obtaining afresh Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book for reprocessing of zinc skimming & zinc ash @ 2,170 MTA.

After detailed deliberations, the Committee decided to issue afresh Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book to the industry for reprocessing of zinc skimmings & zinc ash @ 2,170 MTA subject to usual conditions and the special conditions as under:

1. The industry shall not use raw material other than as specified in Schedule-IV of the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 as amended in 2010. In case, the industry is found using any other raw material, the registration granted to the industry shall be revoked without any notice/ opportunity to the industry.
2. The industry shall not engage in trading of its raw materials at any time.

3. The industry shall not procure / reprocess zinc ash and zinc skimming exceeding 2,170 TPA.

4. The hazardous waste generated from the reprocessing process shall be disposed off as per the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 as amended till date.

5. The Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book shall be issued (after obtaining approval of Chairman of the Committee on file) to the industry only after submission of valid authorization under the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 by the industry.

**Item No. 7 Application for obtaining afresh Registration as recycler, reprocessor or reuse of hazardous waste under Rule 8 of the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 of M/s Arihant Chemicals, Ladhana-Jhikka Road, Banga, Distt. S.B.S. Nagar.**

EE (HQ-I) brought out that the industry has obtained registration certificate-cum-pass book from CPCB vide no. B-26016(202)/1(Reg.)/06/ HWMD dated 25/1/2007 for recycling of zinc ash / zinc skimmings @ 600 TPA. CPCB has issued Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book with one of the main condition that the registration certificate is valid subject to the terms & conditions specified above except in case of its cancellation or suspension by CPCB or having become invalid as a result of any action by the State Pollution Control Board for any violations of the Water Act, 1974, the Air Act, 1981, EPA or Rules modified thereunder.

Subsequently, CPCB vide letter no. B-29016/1(SPCBs/PCC)/15/ HWMD/ 7933 dated 26/3/2015 has asked PPCB that all Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Books with life time validity issued by CPCB in the past, should be withdrawn and lieu of the same, a new Passbook be issued by the State Board with validity for a period of 5 years. As such, the industry was requested vide letter no. 23917 dated 1/6/2015 to apply afresh within 15 days (alongwith complete documents) for obtaining Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book afresh from the Board.

The industry has applied afresh for obtaining Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book.

The Committee considered the application submitted by the industry for obtaining afresh Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book for reprocessing of zinc ash / zinc skimmings @ 600 TPA.
After detailed deliberations, the Committee decided to issue afresh Registration Certificate-cum-Pass Book to the industry for reprocessing of zinc ash / zinc skimmings @ 600 TPA subject to usual conditions and the special conditions as under:

1. The industry shall not use raw material other than as specified in Schedule-IV of the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 as amended in 2010. In case, the industry is found using any other raw material, the registration granted to the industry shall be revoked without any notice/opportunity to the industry.

2. The industry shall not engage in trading of its raw materials at any time.

3. The industry shall not procure / reprocess zinc ash / zinc skimming exceeding 600 TPA.

4. The hazardous waste generated from the reprocessing process shall be disposed off as per the Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008 as amended till date.
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